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Dondrup, 42, still has an article he wrote 
over two decades ago in high school about 
his aspirations. “My grandma told me that 

30 years ago, there were forests all around my 
village, and there were bears, deer and other wild 
animals,” said Dondrup, born in a village in the 
city of Shannan, southwest China’s Tibet 
Autonomous Region. 

Due to the destruction of vegetation, not only 
the number of wild animals decreased but vil-
lagers had to travel far away to get firewood, the 
Tibetan wrote. 

“With less vegetation on the mountains, there 
will surely be fewer animals. Thus, I decided that 
in the future I want to become a forestry worker 
to protect our forests,” the letter reads. 

His dream has come true. In 2010, he began 
working in Shannan’s forestry and grassland 
bureau, where he takes part in organizing tree-
planting activities every year. 

With continuous government investment and 
unremitting efforts from various sides, Tibetans 
are enjoying a constantly improving environment, 
and Tibet has become one of the regions with the 
best ecological environment in the world. 

Samten Norbu, head of Shannan’s forestry 
and grassland bureau, said that after the tree-
planting efforts over the past decades, the city 
has built a 160-km green belt along the Yarlung 
Zangbo River. 

“The environment has improved, dusty days 
have decreased year by year, and people’s sense 
of happiness, gain and accomplishment is on the 
rise,” said Samten Norbu. 

Tibet had invested a total of 81.4 billion yuan 
(12.55 billion US dollars) in the area by the end of 
last year. In 2020, the forest coverage reached 
12.3 percent, and the comprehensive vegetation 
coverage of natural grassland grew to 47 percent, 
according to a white paper released in May. 

The improvements are witnessed and also con-
tributed to by Paljor, 62. 

Since 2004, Paljor has turned more than 400 
mu (about 27 hectares) of barren and desert-like 
land in Shannan into a nursery garden by planting 
over 70 types of trees. Under the support of the 
local government, his nursery garden now has an 
annual output of about 4 million yuan, employing 
more than 70 full-time workers. 

As the environment greens, wild animals are 
returning. In Paljor’s nursery, roe deers are seen 
playing in the woods. He recalled the deers were 
first spotted in the garden around 2010, and there 
are also foxes and birds. 

“Every afternoon, different kinds of colorful 
birds will gather in my garden, and I can hear 
their merry chirps,” Paljor said with pride. 

The biodiversity improvement came as wild 
animals and their habitats have been better pro-
tected. The population of the endangered black-
necked cranes has increased from no more than 
3,000 in the 1990s to more than 8,000 now, and 

the population of Tibetan antelopes is around 
300,000, the white paper said. “Thanks to 
favorable government policies, the vegetation 

protection in my hometown is getting better and 
better. As a forestry worker, I ’m proud,” 
Dondrup said. 

More animals, fewer sandstorms as Tibet greens 

River in Shannan, southwest China’s Tibet Autonomous Region. — Xinhua/Zhang Jingpin
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Sangye Puncog, 22, never saw a train until his 
high school graduation tour to Lhasa, capital of 
southwest China’s Tibet Autonomous Region. 

Fascinated by the “steel giant,” Sangye Puncog, a 
Tibetan hailing from the rural Nyingchi City, was 
inspired to major in transportation and went on to 
study at Southwest Jiaotong University. 

Financially aided by the government, he graduat-
ed in 2019 and is now in charge of passenger loading 
and unloading at the Golmud Railway Station, a rail-
way hub in Qinghai Province neighboring Tibet. 

“I didn’t know I would work here when I passed 
through it on a train to the university,” Sangye 
Puncog said with a smile. 

In July 2006, the railway section connecting 
Golmud and Lhasa went into operation, marking the 
opening of the world’s highest and longest plateau 
railroad -- the Qinghai-Tibet railway. 

The railway, the first connecting Tibet with the 
rest of China, has stimulated the development of the 
plateau region by bringing tourists, materials, and 
business opportunities. 

By the end of June, the railway transported 29.63 
million passengers and 68.35 million tonnes of cargo 
from and to Tibet, according to the China Railway 
Qinghai-Tibet Group Co., Ltd. 

Hu Xiaodi, a 57-year-old tourist, headed for 
Lhasa on the Z6801 train. He and five of his relatives 
planned to hire a car in Lhasa for a road trip in Tibet. 

“Tourism in Tibet is so popular that we can hardly 
book enough tickets for us to the Potala Palace,” said 
Hu, from the city of Suzhou, Jiangsu Province. 

Tibet received 1.8 million tourists from home and 
abroad in 2005, one year ahead of the opening of the 
landmark rail link. It received more than 35 million 
tourists in 2020 despite the impact of COVID-19. 

Due to the unavailability of train tickets to Lhasa 
because of high demand, Ma Yuxiu, who was travel-
ing with her four-year-old daughter, had to transfer 
twice from Xining, the capital of Qinghai and starting 
point of Qinghai-Tibet railway. She was there to 
meet her husband, who is a crane driver and has 
worked at different construction sites in Tibet for 
three years. 

“Considering that he is too busy, we have to meet 
him every year and travel around,” said Ma, 26, 
adding that they have visited several destinations in 
Tibet like the Potala Palace and the Yambdrok Lake. 

Built at an altitude of more than 4,500 meters, the 
Nagqu railway station in the city of Nagqu is the 
world’s highest railway station combining passenger 
and cargo transportation. 

The annual number of passenger trips handled by 

the railway station surged from 16,000 in 2006 to 
310,000 in 2020. 

“The waiting hall, which opened to the public in 
2006, is so small that many passengers have to stand 
during peak season,” said Dong Shenggang, head of 
the station. 

The station handled 518,000 tonnes of cargo in 
2020, skyrocketing by 619 percent from 2006. 

“Construction materials such as steel, cement, 
timber, as well as daily necessities like grains and salt 
have been among the major goods delivered up 
here,” Dong said. 

The Chinese central government made a cumula-
tive investment of 1.63 trillion yuan (about 253 billion 
US dollars) in the 70 years after the peaceful libera-
tion of Tibet, showed figures released in May. 

Over 590 billion yuan of the total investment went 
into the construction of major projects that have sig-
nificantly driven the region’s economic development, 
including the Sichuan-Tibet Highway and Qinghai-
Tibet Railway. 

The region’s gross domestic product soared to 
more than 190 billion yuan in 2020 from 34.2 billion 
yuan in 2006. 

Xu Guoming, who had just left Lhasa by train for 
Xining, is amazed by the mushrooming buildings and 
infrastructure projects in Lhasa.The entrepreneur in 
truck transportation from east China’s Shandong 
Province first came to Lhasa in 2013. 

“Compared with my first trip there, I could hardly 
recognize the street I had lived in,” said Xu, 42, 
adding that he is optimistic about his business 
prospects in Tibet. 

To meet the rising demand for passenger trans-
port, the old Golmud station measuring 500 square 
meters has been replaced by a new one covering 
nearly 15,000 square meters. It can accommodate 
2,000 passengers in the waiting hall at the same 
time. 

The Golmud station worker Sangye Puncog is 
also delighted as a new railway section connecting 
Lhasa and his hometown Nyingchi went into opera-
tion last month. 

The 435-km line, the first electrified railway in 
Tibet, has shortened the travel time between 
Nyingchi and Lhasa to three and a half hours from 
some seven hours by bus. 

Arranged by Sangye Puncog, his father, a rice 
farmer, took a train trip for the first time in his life to 
Lhasa. His mother, who was then in poor health, did 
not go. 

“I’m planning to take my mother on board a train 
when I’m on vacation. My parents are proud of me,” 
he said.  — Xinhua correspondents Bai Shaobo 
and Li Linhai contributed to the story.) 

Plateau railway propels Tibet’s 
development to new heights 

A train running on the Qinghai-Tibet Railway passes by the Nyainqentanglha Range in southwest 
China’s Tibet Autonomous Region, March 1, 2020. — Xinhua/Purbu Zhaxi

Tibetan family’s journey to relishing 
prosperity through adversity 

Photo taken on March 12, 2021 shows the Potala Palace in Lhasa, capital of southwest China’s Tibet 
Autonomous Region. — Xinhua/Chogo
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Changchub Wangdu, an entrepreneur hailing 
from Nagqu City, southwest China’s Tibet 
Autonomous Region, had expected his par-

ents to move to the regional capital Lhasa, as he 
considers the place more suitable for his ailing 
mother due to its low altitude and a better climate 
compared with his hometown. 

“My parents have been through a lot of hard-
ships. They deserve a better life,” said the Tibetan. 

Eighth among his nine siblings, the 26-year-old 
knows how much his parents toiled all their lives as 
yak herders. 

The couple saved homemade yak butter in 
exchange for money to support the children, and 
even the elder siblings used to save yak meat for the 
younger ones. 

“During hospital visits, my sick mother had to 
carry one kid in her arms and another on her 
back,” Changchub Wangdu said, adding that she 
had to go and herd yaks the very next day after 
delivering a baby. 

At the age of 15, Changchub Wangdu was admit-
ted to a vocational school in Nagqu, majoring in 
Tibetan medicine. To reduce the burden of tuition 
costs on his family, he applied for an internship at a 
local private clinic operated by a Han man from 
southwest China’s Chongqing Municipality. 
Although they were not related, Changchub 
Wangdu used to call the man “uncle.” 

“I learned how to fill a prescription and administer 
an injection in the clinic. Instead of paying me wages, 
my uncle covered all my tuition fees,” he said. 

After completing his studies at the vocational 
school, Changchub Wangdu sold second-hand cars 
for several months before finding a job in a security 
company, escorting convoys transferring cash for 
banks and other companies. He is now the manager 
at the Nagqu branch of the company, earning more 
than 100,000 yuan (about 15,400 US dollars) a 
year. Taking some money on loan from a bank and 
borrowing some from his Han “uncle,” Changchub 
Wangdu opened a restaurant serving Tibetan cui-
sine in May 2019. The eatery generated more than 
100,000 yuan worth of profit in the following year. 

Last year, Changchub Wangdu spent more than 
600,000 yuan on a single-bedroom apartment in 
Lhasa, where his parents have moved in. 

This month, Wangchen, Changchub Wangdu’s 
grandfather, came to visit the new home in Lhasa 
from the city of Golmud, Qinghai Province, traveling 
along the very road where the 76-year-old once 

used to work. 
Wangchen retired in 1997 after working as a 

road maintenance worker at the Nagqu section of 
the Qinghai-Tibet highway that links Tibet with the 
rest of China. Nine years later, the Qinghai-Tibet 
railway traversing through Nagqu and Golmud went 
into operation. 

“Who could have imagined decades ago that one 
day we would have highways, railways and our own 
apartment in Tibet? Life has changed a lot,” said 
Wangchen. 

Born in 1945 in Nagqu, Wangchen used to be a 
serf, sleeping in a sheepfold. His feudal lord often 
flogged him for trivial things and made him starve. 

“In winter, my pants soaked with blood and snow 
water in the sheepfold would freeze as hard as a 
wooden board,” Wangchen told his grandson, 
adding that he had to hunt to fill his stomach. 

Following Tibet’s peaceful liberation in 1951, 
Wangchen for the first time met the Chinese 
People’s Liberation Army. The soldiers gave him 
clothes as well as biscuits, a luxury that he had nev-
er had before. 

Wangchen’s life as a serf finally ended in 1959, 
when the democratic reform was launched in Tibet 
and feudal serfdom was abolished. Wangchen was 
later allocated ranch and yaks, and started learning 
Chinese by himself. 

In 1962, eight years after the opening of the 
Qinghai-Tibet highway, Wangchen was hired as a 
road maintenance worker and he worked in that 
position until retirement. 

Now, he earns a monthly pension of 9,000 yuan, 
and volunteers to clean streets and pick up garbage 
every day. “I’m grateful that I’m given such a high 
pension for doing nothing. The cleaning work is the 
least that I can do to repay the society,” Wangchen 
said. 

By the end of 2019, all 628,000 registered poor 
residents and 74 poor counties in Tibet shook off 
destitution, marking the end of absolute poverty in 
Tibet for the first time in history, according to a 
white paper released in May. 

The average per capita disposable income of 
rural residents was 14,598 yuan in 2020, up 12.7 
percent over the previous year and representing 
double-digit annual growth for the past 18 years, the 
white paper noted. 

Optimistic about the prospects of his restaurant 
business, Changchub Wangdu has decided to open 
another outlet, which is currently being decorated. 

“I want to create a restaurant chain brand in 
Nagqu,” he said. 
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